1. Master volume control for headphone listening
2. Master volume control for microphone inputs
3. Detachable 6V power adapter with 6’ cord included
4. Six color-coded 3.5mm plugs for up to six microphones
5. Six color-coded 3.5mm inputs for up to six headphones
6. Permanently attached 6’ connecting cord with USB plug
7. Rugged ABS plastic casing for durability and safety
8. Two predrilled holes to permanently affix jackbox
   • Five skid-resistant pads won’t mar or scrape surface
   • Ideal for listening centers, literacy groups, ELD/ELL and Special Education applications, call center training and language labs

This multi-modal stereo jackbox is designed for connecting to computers, distributing audio for group listening and capturing verbal responses. Its high-speed USB connection transmits maximum fidelity for up to six headphones for conventional group listening applications. The 1216USB jackbox also features six microphone inputs for securing verbal responses, making it ideal for language learning and other speech activities. It can also be utilized in settings with higher student to computer ratios where utilization of VOIP calling is desired.

“Project Intercept”
Please contact us immediately if you experience any difficulties with your 1216USB. Our “Project Intercept” customer service program will quickly repair or replace items under warranty. Simply contact us via phone or email warranty@califone.com.

Visit our website at www.califone.com to learn more about the complete line Califone® audio products including: Portable and installed wireless public address systems, headphones & headsets, wireless mic systems, group listening centers, multimedia players and computer peripheral products.

We are proud of helping teachers enhance student understanding and achievements since 1947, with your satisfaction as our first priority.

This jackbox carries a one-year warranty and service support available through authorized dealers nationwide.
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**Specifications**

- # of Listening Positions: 6
- # of Speaking Positions: 6
- USB attachment: Backwards compatible high-speed 2.0 with a permanently attached 6’ cord
- Sampling rate: 48kHz/16 bit sampling
- Frequency Response: (48Ks/Sec) 20-20kHz
- Software Compatibility: Win98 SE/WinME/Win 2000/Win XP & Mac OS9/OSX without additional driver
- Housing: ABS plastic for durability and safety
- Volume Controls: Separate master headphone and microphone controls
- Power Cord: Detachable 6’ cord
- Power Supply: 120V - 60Hz (6V adapter included)
- Dimensions: 2” H x 5” W x 3.25” D
- Warranty: For school/business use for 1 year from purchase date
- Safety: Built for use in schools, churches, business and government facilities
- Weight: 12 ounces, shipping weight 1 lb.
- Recommended Headsets: Califone Multimedia 3064AV or Deluxe Multimedia 3066AV
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